Introduction
Evidence has recently accumulated that either favors or opposes the assertion that insulin is synthesized in tissues other than pancreatic islets (5, 6, (8) (9) (10) 13, 14) . Although most of these data have been obtained by investigating mammalian brain, other organs, including kidney and liver (13), have also been proposed as sites of insulin localization.
In addition, previously unsuspected sources, such as unicellular eukaryotes (10), procaryotes at 100 x g for 5 mm and were then resuspended in 5 ml of L-15 plus 10% fetal bovine serum.
The suspended cells were transferred to 60 mm diameter tissue culture petri dishes (Falcon) contaming 4 ml ofculture medium on 24-well multiwell plates containing the same medium and one round coverslip/well. The cells were allowed to set-tIe and attach for 48 hr before the medium was partially removed and replaced with fresh medium.
The cultures were maintained for up to 6 weeks but were used for immunocytochemistry or hybridization within 7-14 days. as predicted, the cells were extensively labeled ( Figure  2E ). When the known nucleotide sequences between rat and hamster insulin cDNAs are compared, strong homology is apparent (80% for both rat1 and rat2, with nearly half of the mismatches of each within the 3' untranslated region of the mRNA).
The labeled cells were ofepithelial morphology and were identical in appearance to the cells reactive by histochemical methods.
The cDNA probe predominantly labeled the cytoplasm. In some cases, the autoradiographic grains were spread over the entire cytoplasm.
In a few instances, an area adjacent to the nucleus was noted over which there were fewer grains. This area appears to correspond to the region of the Golgi complex. A specific search for areas containing Golgi complex was not undertaken at the light microscopic level. In general, the nuclei of labeled cells were not labeled.
The autoradiographic grain density over fibroblastic cells and the background grain density between cells varied from one experiment to another, but were always significantly lower than in the labeled cells. 
Discussion
The question of extrapancreatic insulin synthesis has been controversial for several years since it was reported that extracts of rat brain contained immunologically detectable insulin at concentrations significantly above the plasma concentration (8, 9) . It was also proposed that certain areas ofguinea pig brain may synthesize a form ofinsulin which resembles bovine insulin, while the guinea pig pancreas synthesizes insulin which is distinct from bovine insulin by radioimmunoassay (14) . Synthesis of insulin in the brain has been denied by others who were unable to detect a significant increase in brain insulin concentration above that in the plasma (5, 6 
